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 The Exchange Club of Urbana, IL, meets temporarily at the pavilion in Crystal Lake Park. 
         The meeting starts at 11:45. President: Ron Peters Urbana, Illinois.  Address inquiries to:  
       Secretary Van Bowersox, 1811 Clover Lane, Chamhttps:llurbanaexchangeclub.wordpress.com/ 

 
November 12- U of I ROTC Cadets  
Thursday, Nov. 12 – U of I Army ROTC Cadets presentation 
Thursday, Nov. 19 – Meeting via Zoom 
Thursday, Nov. 26 – Thanksgiving, no meeting 
 

Bi-Weekly Meeting, Oct. 29, 2020 Reporter: Dave Wilson  

Meeting Leader: Vice Pres. Phil Hoggatt  
Pledge of Allegiance: Led by P. Hoggatt  
Invocation: Dave Wilson  

Guest: None today.  

Birthdays/Anniversaries: John and JoAnn Smith are celebrating their 11th wedding 
anniversary. 
 
Announcements: Vice President Hoggatt announced a Zoom meeting Nov. 19th. 
John Hummel announced the Salvation Army bell ringing date as Nov. 30th at Schnooks 
and he circulated a signup schedule for members to sign.   
Phil Hoggatt announced that the donation check was sent to Good Home prior to today’s 
meeting.     

Contributions: $25.00 in the pig plus $111 from John and JoAnn Smith, and $87 from 
Dorthea Smith for her birthday last week.  

Joys and Sorrows: Phil Hoggatt read the Joys and Sorrows: Joy – We honor the Police 
of the year today; Beth Chato, Joy that Cathy Chato is in good shape after brief 
hospitalization; John and JoAnn Smith, $5, for the joy of honoring the policeman of the 
year, $111 for our 11th wedding anniversary; and Phil Hoggatt, $$ in the pig, great to 
have Bryant and Matt with us today, Thank You Urbana Police Department. 

Fred Holhubner shared a letter he received from the mother of one of the past 
Student of the Year recipients. The student was Mary-Elizabeth Rose Guenther, who 
was named Youth of the Year in May of 2017.  She is currently a junior at the 
University of Illinois with a major in Social Work.  She is also completing a minor in 
Community Art Education and earned additional undergraduate certificates in  
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Program:  Phil Hoggatt introduced the club to upcoming programs followed by an 
introduction to Urbana’s Chief of Police Bryant Seraphin and Policeman of the Year Matt 
Quinley. 

Chief Seraphin shared a few remarks regarding the department as it interacts with the 
community.  The police officers in the department are well prepared to react too many of 
the calls that come into the department that do not fit into the category of the fire 
department.  The media across the nation has reported stories of ill prepared police 
officers unprepared to address some unique situations and this reporting may leave an 
unfavorable reflection in the eyes of the public.  This should not dominate the thoughts of 
citizens in Urbana as they are one of the only public entities to respond during times of 
unrest or emergency.  

During the pandemic Urbana police officers are careful to manage their contact with the 
public by writing more tickets to reduce the number of people being taken to jail. The 
officers wear face masks when interacting with the public but it can be difficult to have a firm 
hard policy about the public wearing their masks.  Much of the decision making process is 
based upon the situation when enforcing mandates.  

Chief Seraphin introduced Matt Quinley as the Police Officer of the Year. Matt is a 20 year 
veteran of police work.  He was raised in Champaign County and enjoys his career.  He 
works a lot with substance abuse, drugs, and has removed a lot of substances from the 
community in his career.  Matt shared that he enjoys the challenge of catching those that 
think they are smarter than the law.  Matt concluded his presentation by stating that he is 
not a policeman because of the recognition, he is a policeman because the job has a calling 
and he enjoys the work. 

 

 
 

research and leadership by taking additional 

coursework. Her mother shared with the club 

that despite the pandemic Mary-Elizabeth 

continues to do volunteer work through the 

American Red Cross, UIUC’s Peer to Peer 

Stress management program, and various 

mental health and neighborhood organizations.  

Lisa Treul Guenther, Mary-Elizabeth’s mother, 

concluded her letter with a strong thank you for 

providing funding to support the next generation 

of community leaders/volunteers. 

 

 

Urbana Chief of Police 

Seraphin, Officer of the 

Year Matt Quinley and club 

VP Phil Hoggatt 


